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How are we doing? 
By John Marshall , president 

Here we are half the way 
through the year and where are we 
on the goals we established? I hope 
the board is doing what we need to 
do to meet your needs. At this 
point the feedback appears to be 
good, but and we expect to know 
more about that from the results of 
a poll we will take in the fall. I 
hope you wi II all take the time to 
give us that feedback. 

One of the most important issues 
is keeping our district growing. As 
is typical, we started the year by 
losing too many men and it took the 
next quarter to start back up again. 
At this point we are sti ll below De
cember, so the proof of the pudding 
will come in the last half of the 
year. I have seen a number of 
chapters who are real ly working 
hard at this and I think things are 
turning around, but we can't slow 
down, so keep those membership 
programs going. Check with Q. 
Gates and his membership people in 
your chapter and see what is hap
p,1ing. 

If we look at our progress on the 
goal of SO percent of our members 
taking part in district- or Society
sponsored music educational expe
riences, we find that the music 
education, directors and events 
people have offered many chances 
for you to take part. It appears that 
you are doingjust that. 

If you have attended a conven
tion this year I suspect you took 
part in some music educationa l ex
perience. 
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Obviously, if you competed you 
had the chance to get some good 
coaching from judges and the expe
rience its self. If you were not 
competing, you could do every 
thing from " Tag Singing" to 
learning " How To Judge A Con
test" just to name a few. 

Don 't miss those opportunities! 
One more thing you can do to par
t1c1pate in a music education 
opportunity is to take your chorus 
to the divisional competition. In 
this one you can have a chance to 
compete at a one day event that is 
closer to home, have a chance to 
win your divisional championship 
and find out what you can do better. 
It is a great opportunity! If you are 
interested you can find more details 
in Gary Drown's article in this is
sue. 

Well, there you have it! If your 
assessment differs from mine, let 
me know. If you agree let me 
know. We need your feedback. It 
is the only way we can give you 
what you want or need . .€!5 
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Would you like to host a 
convention or division contest? 
By Merrill Aitchison, CSD conventions chairman 

We are inviting bids fo r chapters to host the spring conventions for 
2002 (April 12-14) and 2003 (April 11-1 3). These will be great opportu
nities for your chapter to be publicized in your community as well as 
throughout the district. Be proud to publicize your community. You 
may also expect to earn income for your chapter from the events. 

If the idea of hosting a convention appeals to you or you would like 
some additional information, please contact Merrill Aitchison, conven
tions chairman, 1625 471

h St. N.E. , Cedar Rapids, lA 52402, 3 19-393-
4093, e-mail: aitch@ia.net 

Talk to your local visitors and convention bureau; you will be amazed 
how much help they can give you. £S 
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C&J Corner 
Quartets 
By John Stucke r , V.P. contest and judging 

Every once in a while, 
don ' t you just want to show 
off? Don' t deny it. 

That's why you got into a 
quartet in the fi rst place, 
wasn't it...to show off j ust a 
little bit? Well , here ' s your 
chance. All you have to do 
is: (I) qual ify to sing at the 
d istrict convention and, (2) 

fi nish in the top 10 afte r Friday' s competition. 
Those top lO qual ifiers will get every chance in the 
world to show off for bo th the audience and the 
judges thi s fa ll at Cedar Rapids. That's because the 
Central States District will use the Show Package 
in the finals. 

Those I 0 finalists, rather than coming to the mi
crophones and singing two songs as they have in 
the past, will perform an entertainment package. 
They can sing, tell j okes, create a mini-program, do 
whatever they think they should to impress not only 
the audience, but the judges, too, because there are 
bonus points this year fo r those who really know 
how to enterta in. 

Yes, those top ten quartets still have to sing bar
bershop duri ng the Saturday competition; in fact, 
they will be asked to ind icate to the j udging panel 
exactly which two barbershop songs are to be 
judged. All the other things they do on stage dur
ing that 14 minute package wi ll be d irected to the 
bonus points. 

By the way, the 14 minutes start when the fust 
man clears the curtain line and conclude when the 
last song is completed. Make sure you plan your 
perfo rmance because there is a hefty penalty for 
going over 14 minutes. 

What a neat deal! A chance to show off. .. maybe 
get your quartet hired to do shows, and at the same 
time •. earn bonus points toward the district champi
onship. It all starts this fa ll at our convention in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Good luck! RS 

Information for new quartets 
By Gale Demaree, secretary 

The Society publishes the list of registered 
quartets as of December 3 1 and July 31. In order 
for us to include you in our mailings of information 
about contests and other activ ities for quartets, we 
need your help. If you will b~ registering as a 
quartet after July 3 1, 1999, please notify Gale De
~aree, district secretary, so that you can be kept 
informed of all activities planned for quartets. 

New committee formed 
By Lud Eine ss, imme d iate past president 

Historically, the immediate 
past district president serves 
on various committees at the 
discretion of the incoming 
district president. 

One of the committees 
that John has asked me to 
chair is the Past Presidents 
Advisory Council, formerly 
known as the Long-Range 

Planni.ng Committee. The committee is made up of 
all acti ve CSD past presidents. 

Because of the vast experience and total years of 
service to CSD this committee is somewhat like a 
think tank. 

Our charge is to meet twice a year at our spring 
and fa ll conventions and any other time as is 
deemed necessary, and to advise the district presi
dent and board of any action, plan or idea that we 
think would be beneficial to CSD. 

This committee is continuaJly looking for ideas 
and to that end I am aski ng all of you to put on your 
thinking and help us in our task. 

I know there are a lot of great ideas out there; 
won't you please share them with us? 

I look forward to hearing from you, you can 
contact me by: 
Phone (816) 228-2088 
FAX (816) 228-2303 
E-mail lude l@juno.com 

Thanks fo r your help. RS 
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12th Street Rag visits Cedar Rapids area high schools 
By Allan Harms, Harmony Hawks Chorus 

\ 

12th Street Rag teaching a barbershop song to students at Xavier High School, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Photo by Allan Harms 

For the second year, the Harmony Hawks Cho
rus has sponsored appearances of a quartet in area 
high schools in conjunction with our annual chorus 
shows. The headline quartet for our shows was 
1994 CSD champ 121

h Street Rag from Kansas 
City, St. Louis and Omaha, and they demonstrated 
barbershop singing to students at three metro area 
high schools. 

The quartet arrived Thursday evening to be 
available all day Friday for the chorus-sponsored 
school visits. At each school, the quartet was a 
guest of the vocal music department and performed 
several songs. The schools involved were John F. 
Kennedy and Linn-Mar public high schools, along 
with Xavier Catholic High School. The reception 
at all of the schools was excellent, with cheers and 
smiles coming from the student audiences, espe
cially when the quartet presented their signature 
song," 12th Street Rag." 

The quartet started each presentation with "I 
Feel A Song Coming On" and then the members 
introduced themselves and described their occupa
tions, emphasizing that singing was their hobby 
and that they wanted to encourage young people to 
continue participation in vocal music in later life. 
Bass Barry Moore stressed that when he was 
young, he didn't think singing was cool and has 
regretted that he had not become involved in bar
bershopping much earlier. 

During a short question and answer session, the 
students were very interested in the quartet's prac
tice schedule. Micah Jeppesen explained it as a 
weekly Friday evening trip from Omaha to the 
Kansas City airport to pick up Barry Moore from 
St. Louis, so both of them could meet Mark and 
John Fortino at Mark 's home in Olathe. After a 
night's practice and a little sleep, the out-of
towners reversed the process the next morning. 

The quartet had an opportunity to explain what a 
tag is and taught the tag to "When I Leave the 
World Behind" to the students. Naturally, the 
older students responded more enthusiastically and 
confidently to learning the tag. The quartet then 
taught "All I Have To Do Is Dream" from music 
purchased by our chorus for the students. 

Since the classes included both men and women 
students, the quartet taught the parts by having the 
altos sing the lead part, the tenors learned the bari
tone line, the sopranos sang the tenor line an octave 
down, and, naturally, the basses sang the bottom 
part. The students learned quickly and soon all 
four parts were being sung together. 

After each session, the sheet music was donated 
to the school's music library. Our chorus believes 
the investment in the music is worthwhile while the 
music teachers seemed to be quite happy to have 
the music to add to their collections. 

The day started at Xavier High, a brand new 
school which is a consolidation of the two Catholic 
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schools which Bank Street visited last year for our y h 
chorus. There, the teacher requested that the quar- OUr C apter Can COmpete 
tet lead two classes, the first consisting primarily of By Gary Drown 
freshmen and sophomores, and the other having VP marketing and public relations 
mostly junior and senior students. The teacher 
videotaped the session for further reference and we 
took some snapshots to provide as mementos of 
12th Street's visit. 

At Kennedy High, the quartet visi ted the varsity 
choir class. Kennedy's vocal directors participated 
with the students., singing along during the learning 
process. Bank Street visited this school last year 
and the vocal instructors were quite wi lling to have 
us visit again. 

This year's activity was the first exposure to our 
program for Linn-Mar High School in Marion, 
Iowa; however, the music teachers responded en
thusiastically, arranged fo r use of the school 
auditorium, and combined two classes of students 
to permit more students to be involved in the activ
ity. 

A total of about 125 students attended the two 
sessions at Xavier and about 90 participated at 
Kennedy. The combined classes at Linn-Mar to
taled about 140. The quartet was quite impressed 
with the high caliber of student singing that was 
evident from working with these groups of Cedar 
Rapids students. 

The project was again a success, with a 
large number of young people learning that barber
shop music is fun to sing as well as fun to listen to 
and that it is not just for their grandfathers. The 
members of 1th Street Rag were asked for auto
graphs and also several students requested CDs or 
tapes. Once again, we fee l that we have made a 
positive impression on local students and have ex
posed them to the idea of continuing singing as a 
lifelong and rewarding hobby. 

The members of the Harmony Hawks Chorus 
are truly grateful to 12th Street Rag for taking the 
time to spend an extra day in Cedar Rapids to pro
mote barbershopping to our young people. We 
hope to continue this activity. zs 

It's true, now your chapter 
can compete just outside 
your own back door. 

The board of directors at 
their recent meeting has 
unanimously voted to in
clude chapter choruses at 
each divisional contest. That 

J ......ollllllll means your chapter now has 
- - the opportunity to get in 
there and show them what you can do! 

In the past, only quartets trying to qualify for the 
district championship were entered in divisional 
contests. They were trying to score enough points 
to make it to the fa ll convention. Now every 
chapter chorus can see how they would do in a real 
live competitive situation. The judges were alread; 
at the site, ready to score quartets, so the board 
said, " Let's bring in any chorus from that division 
who would like to see how they stack up, and let 
them have their day in the sun." 

Each chorus will compete in their own size 
class, i.e., A (the small guys), AA (the intermedi
ates), and AAA (the big boys). That means a 
trophy or plaque will be awarded each size class 
winner, and better yet, when the dust settles, each 
chorus can take advantage of time with the judges 
designed to take that chorus to tlhe next level. 

Besides all that, it' s doggone fun, and a great 
way to meet other Barbershoppers around your di
vision. You might even be invited to sing as a 
champion chorus or in a massed chorus at the big 
show that evening. 

Now that we've covered the details of competi
tion, how would your chapter like to host one of 
these events? If you have the time and space, an 
excellent facility to use as the competition stage, 
have the urge to make some money, have relative 
easy access for j udges to get to, would like to show 
your townspeople some high quality barbershop, 
then thi s might be right for you. 

If you would like to know more, contact John 
Stucker, Rich Kready, Quent in Gates, Jim Jay, 
John Randall or me, Gary Drown, and we ' ll make 
certain you' re in the hunt. zs 
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Hello, out there 
By Bill Stock, Society board member 

I'm sorry for waiting so 
long to write to you and tell 
you about me, your new So
ciety board member for 
Central States and the Illi
nois Districts. 

First, my wife Pat, who 
has put up with me for al
most 39 years, has shared me 
with my hobby of singing for 

33 years. I turned 61 in April and we have five 
children, four married, and eight beautiful grand
children. 

I had the good fortune of working as a machinist 
for the past 40 years, of which 33 Yi years were 
spent with Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis Brewery. I 
retired 1 year ago this April. I was the Illinois Dis
trict President during 1995 and 1996, and became a 
dual member with the Ambassadors of Harmony 
in the spring of 1996. I also continue to sing ac
tively with my home chapter, the Bell Notes 
Chorus from Belleville, Illinois. 

I would have loved to have been with you at the 
spring convention and contest, but under the new 
system we meet four times a year and April 16-17-
18 was our spring board meeting weekend. It was 
held in Toronto, Ont. , so I couldn' t even attend my 
home district's convention. The Ontario District 
put on a great convention and contest and everyone 
went out of their way to make the Society staff and 
board members feel most welcome. It was a good 
five days of business and pleasure. 

My wife and I are looking forward to being with 
you in the fall at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. RS 

:·- .... -··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·· ! JOIN THE "BIG qUARTET" EXPERIENCE AT 
j ~!STRICT CONVENTIONS. SEE YOUR CHAPTER 
! 
! quARTET PROMOTION CHAIRMAN 
! 
! ANb BECOME A 

l._ Barberp~le Cat 
··-. - ·· -··-··-··-··-··-··- ·· -.. -··-··-··-·· -·· -··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·· -·· -·· -·· -·. -··-··-··-··-·· 

Changes in copyright life 
on song publications 
By Don Fraser, music librarian 
Des Moines, Iowa, C hapter 

The U.S. Congress has had laws pertaining to 
copyrights held by songwriters, composers, arrang
ers and performers for a long time and periodically 
have found it to be in the best interests of some to 
amend them. 

Until recently, these were the current laws: 
l . Songs were copyrighted before 1950 for an ini

tial period of 28 years. The original copyright 
could then be renewed for an additional 47 
years for a total term of 75 years. Since the 
date within the original copyright year is not 
known, the song becomes public domain on 
Jan. I of the 761

h year. 
2. Songs copyright Jan. I, 1950, and later have the 

initial period of 28 years and must be renewed 
to be protected for the additional 47-year term. 

3. Songs copyrighted on or after Jan. I, 1978, are 
protected for the life of the author plus 50 
years. 

On Oct. 27, 1998, the Sonny Bono Copyright 
Extension Act was signed into law. This law 
amends the above by increasing the 4 7 in both 
items No. I and 2 and the 50 in No. 3, all by 20 
years. It did not restore copyright protection to any 
works that had become public domain in a previous 
year. 

So, songs originally copyrighted in 1922 had 
become public domain Jan. 1. 1998. 

Songs originally copyrighted in 1923 will be
come public domain on Jan. 1, 20 19. 

Any further questions should be sent to Tom 
Barr, librarian, in the Old Songs Library. Kenosha. 
Wisconsin. Call 800-876-7464. RS 

Curt Johnson 
1321 N. Hancock 
Fremont. NE 68025 (402) 72 1-7937 
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Harmony Explosion 111 
By Al Higgins, Kansas City Chapter 

The massed crowd listens intently to 12th Street Rag finish their set. -Photo by Al Higgins 

Almost 240 junior and senior high school stu
dents from the Olathe, Kansas, area took part in 
Harmony Explosion Ill at Olathe East High School. 
Two mass choruses and 28 quartets received 
coaching and direction from Jim Bagby, Gordon 
Lankenau and Rich Lamer. l21

h Street Rag (Mark 
Fortino, John Fortino, Micah Jeppesen and Barry. 
M oore) also vvorked with the students. 

The quartet contest took over two hours to de
termine the four winners who will appear on the 
Kansas City Chapter's show on May 15. 

A look back at the history of this event may put 
things in perspective. Two years ago we had stu
dents show up and six quartets were coached and 
competed. One year ago 135 students appeared 
and 15 quartets took pai1. As mentioned above. 
this year's numbers were 233 students with 28 or
ganized quartets taking advantage of the coaching 
and competition opportunities available. 

There were a number of firsts this year as well. 
There were seven schools that attended for the first 
time. One of these was C lark Middle School from 
Bonner Springs, Kansas, whose music teacher, Ju
lie Baylor, brought 49 seventh and eighth graders 
for the session. 

Santa Fe Trail Junior l ligh from Olathe, under 
the guidance of Pam Williamson, brought nine 
quartets. 

Olathe·s Frontier Trails Junior I ligh had a con
tingent of 29 boys take pa11. 

Andover High School from the Wichita area 
was represented by a quartet that took second place 
in the Senior Boys division. 

I could go on. What is clear is that we drew 
from a wide area. The kids came ready to sing bar
bershop and sing it well. 

And those of us involved were practically 
knocked out of our socks! ~ 

John • Curt • Stan • Hank 

Sound 
Exchange 

1921 Elm Circle 
West Des Moines, Iowa 

515-226·0327 

HABITAT 4 HARMONY 
BARBERSHOP QUARTET 

Randall Shackleton ), Kirby Wilson 

Marv Spellman ), Fran Wilson 

3718 Avenue C 3411 Avenue M 

Kearney, NE 68847 

(308) 237-5402 (308) 234-5376 
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BULLETIN BROWSING 
By Wade Dexte r , Editor Emeritus 

Hope every CSD Barbershopper appreciates the 
excellent job Editor John Petterson is doing with 
the Serenade, the Central States District bulletin. 
John turned out a 32-pager - that must be some 
kind of record for the Serenade - with 29 by-lines 
for the May-June edition. Eleven of the 13 CSD 
board members submitted articles, with two com
ing from President John Marshall, Marketing VP 
Gary Drown, Secretary Gale Demaree and three 
from Historian Jim Nugent. Every one of the seven 
VPs had at least one article in this issue. I speak 
from experience when I say an accomplishment 
like that demands a heck of a lot of work and de
serves every member's support by reading every 
article. Keep up the good work, John. 

* * * 
The men of the Siouxland Chapter were work

ing hard on their program of church performances 
for the summer. Like many chapters, they will 
cover for the regular choirs, which will be taking 
well deserved vacations during the summer 
months. Sioux/and Saga Editors Sharon Ocker and 
Tom Jones published the itinerary in their June is
sue. Some of the churches will be visited twice. 
Looks like a busy summer. Oh, and there's also an 
announcement that Mary Beth Seggerman, a retired 
vocal teacher, will become the Siouxland Chorus' 
new coach. 

* * 
Cedar Rapids Chapter President Garth Beatty, 

writing in the April 29 issue of J .P. Jones ' The 
Hawkseye , tells how 35 Harmony Hawks jour
neyed to West High in Waterloo on April I 0 to be 
part of the Proud Image's 20th Anniversary show. 
The Hawks contributed three songs for the program 
and then formed a 60-plus-singer chorus with the 
Proud Image on three more songs. Also on the 
program were the Socks, a high school quartet 
from Waverly and the Jurassic Larks from Des 
Moines. Wonder why we don ' t get a bulletin from 
the Waterloo Chapter? Anybody know whatever 
happened to Jerry Easter? 

* * * 
It appears the Davenport Chordbusters put on 

another highly successful show for 1999. Articles 

in Leo Schubert's The Note Dispenser reflect a 
sense of pride and relief that the event came off so 
well. 

* * * 
Beatrice Chapter Development VP Dale Pieper, 

writing in the March 22 issue of The Beatritone, 
edited by Marvin Engel, reports that the Vocal 
Harmony Workshop for young men, a first attempt 
for the Homestead Harmonizers, went very well 
with approximately 35 chapter members partici
pating. Some 60 students were on hand, including 
four who came from Elkhorn, about 75 mi les north 
of Beatrice, between Fremont and Omaha. 3 Men 
& A Melody were the guest quartet. 

* * * 
Jerry Schenck, Immediate Past St. Louis Subur

ban President, has an interesting article in the June 
issue of By-Lines, edited by John Conrad, in which 
he tells of the trouble he had setting up and oper
ating the chapter' s new sound system for the fi rst 
time. Wonder if he ever solved the problem of the 
J 2 o 'clock squeal? Don't expect any help from me 
from this quarter, Jerry. I st ill can't program my 
VCR and be sure it' ll work right every time. 

* * * 
Former Chord Courier Editor Gene Zeimet has 

agreed to serve as the Dubuque Chapter's historian 
and is currently gathering data for a Fiftieth Anni
versary book that will go on sale when printed. 
What a coveted souvenir that will be! Gene's also 
working on a big article on the anniversary for Du
buque ' s local paper. 

* * 
Springfield Chapter President Len Bjella has 

announced the appointment of Brian Plunkett and 
Bert Brixey as assistant music directors of the Sho
Me-Statesmen chorus. Says Director Jeff Veteto, 
" We haven' t figured exactly who will be doing 
what, but I will say that I'm excited (about) having 
some directing help, and I sure hope to get a lot of 
good out of these two gentlemen." 

* * * 
We also read in the June issue of The Ozarkey, 

edited by Earl Schnaath, of the Sho-Me
Statesmen ' s performances at Silver Dollar City. 
There were performances at 2:30 and 4 p.m. on 
Saturday May 15 and 22"d. Jeff Veteto says there is 
a possibility the chorus may return for a show dur
ing the Christmas holidays. 

* * * 
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Tucked away on the back page of the Apri l-June 

issue of The Coronado Chorus Harmony Note, ed
ited by Don Nofsinger, we found the fo llowing 
announcement: "The Saline Coronado Barbershop 
Chorus presented its second annual Harmony Show 
(on) February 20 at Salina Central High School. 
The chorus donated $1 , 175 to the Salina Fox 
Theatre Foundation to assist with the renovation of 
the Fox Theatre in Downtown Salina." Quite an 
event for a two-year-old chapter. Maybe next year, 
Don, you can give it a half-dozen column inches 
and move it to the front page. Keep up the good 
work. Yours is still the only new bulletin I'd seen 
this year. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Barbershopper Nathan Lein, 

son of Todd and Janette Lein, on his recognition as 
an Eagle Scout, Boy Scouts of America's highest 
award. Both Nathan and his dad are members of 
the Mason City Chapter. According to an item in 
Paul Krull's The Pitch, Nathan's Eagle project was 
the construction of a covered picnic table for the 
Rockford, Iowa, Fossil and Prairie Area. During 
his years of scout membership, Nathan has earned 
31 merit badges. 

* * * 
Attached to the copy of The Sarpy Serenader 

News that arrived in the mai l recently was a brief 
note from our old friend, Jim Griffith, to the effect 
that Papillion Chapter President Bill Crowell hhad 
become the Serenader News editor "because no
body else would do the job." What a shame! 
There are two people in a chapter who should never 
have to edit the bulletin - the chapter president and 
the music dire<:tor. Surely someone in this active, 
growing, hard working chapter can find the time 
and energy to put out a newsletter once a month. If 
you ' re like me, not a very good singer, putting out 
a good bulletin on a regular basis can be a very 
gratifying contribution to your chapter administra
tion. Give it a try, somebody. 

* * * 
From the Flo-Valley News, the bulletin of the 

Florissant Chapter, Leo Appelbaum, editor, in an 
article by Chapter President Al Kreher, we found 
this frightening revelation: " The average age of 
SPEBSQSA members if 58 years. The Society is 
dying off. The membership people at Kenosha fig
ure that at the present rate of aging and subsequent 
loss of membership, the Society will cease to exist 

in 2007, eight years from now." Scary, isn' t it? 
On the other hand, one would hope that the current 
massive effort to recruit and retain younger mem
bers will reverse this trend long before our Society 
becomes history. 

* * * 
The January/February/March issue of High 

Notes, the bulletin of the Hays Chapter, is full of 
reports of great chapter activity since the beginning 
of the year, mainly due to a three-month hiatus of 
longtime Editor Virgil Quint while he recovered 
from an extended bout of the flu followed by 
pneumonia. The Hays Chapter is by no means a 
large chapter, but they do more of the things Bar
bershoppers love to do than many of the larger 
outfits in our Society. The chorus and their quar
tets are very popular in their community, thanks to 
the efforts and hard work of their officers and 
committee chairs. ~ 

District directory changes 
Omaha, Neb. 
VP chapter development now is: 

Tom Westman 
St. Charles, Mo. 
Chorus director now is: 

David Wright 
4548 Westminster 
St. Louis, MO 63108 
(3 14) 361-3189 
wright@eintstein. wustl .edu 

Springfield, Mo. 
Music and performance VP now is: 

Chris Upp 
621 North West Avenue 
Springfield, MO 65802 
Phone: (417) 831-3840 
e-mail: caupp@ix.netcom.com 

Overland Park, Kan. 
Music & Performance VP now is: 

George Young 
10999 Bradshaw Street 
Overland Park, KS 662 10 
Phone: (913) 469-42 19 

Service Chairman now is: 
Russell Davis 
5629 Edgehill Street 
Kansas City, KS 66106 
Phone: (913)287-7517 
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Scenes from the spring convention in Sioux City 

The Individ ual Voice Analysis, hosted by Byron 
Myers, center right, was very popular and busy. 

The Barbershop Emporium enjoyed a constant flow of 
customers. 

,_ 
·~= 

)J -~ 
Woodshedding, hosted by Tom Millot, second from 
left, continued to be a popular place for t he Barber
shoppers who crave the real thing. 

The Tag Singing room brought in a steady stream of 
guys anxious to ring a few. 

John Stucker, back to camera, talked to Barbershop
pers on How to Judge a Contest 

Representatives from the Lmcoln , Neb., Convention 
and Visitors Bureau talked up Lmcoln, which is the 
site for the 2000 spring convcnt10n 
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Top quartets, choruses at the spring convention 

Sound Legacy came in second place, just a scant 3 Men & A Me lody were third place winners. 
point short of qualifying for International in July. 

Second place small chorus winner, Denison, Iowa , H appiness Express, Gerald Peterman, director 

Third place small chorus winner, Omaha, Neb., Heartland Harmonizers , Kelvin Gillett, director 
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Strategic Planning 
Committee named 
By Rick Kready, executive VP 

New announcement 
We have a new committee 

embarking on the task of 
creating a strategic plan to 
guide our Central States 
District leadership for the 
coming five years. The 
original members of the 
CSD Strategic Planning 
Committee are: 
Rick Kready, chairman (and 

executive VP); John Marshall, president; Lud 
Einess, immediate past president; Jim Nugent, past 
president, historian and BOTY; Quentin Gates, 
member services VP. 

Although each of these members currently holds 
other significant positions on the CSD leadership 
team, only the executive VP was chosen signifi
cantly because of that position. The other members 
were selected for their visionary qualities, and their 
dedication to bringing about constant improvement 
for CSD. 

While we are naming only five members to this 
committee, we expect to involve dozens of addi
tional CSD Barbershoppers on subcommittees 
dealing with more specific details and functions. 
The committee will gather for a of couple weekend 
meetings in the next six months, but truly expect a 
considerable amount of work will be accomplished 
between meetings via e-mail and occasional phone 
calls. 

Background information 
As John Marshall and I assessed some of our 

Central States District needs nearly a year ago, in 
preparation for John's and my two-year term as 
president and executive VP, there were two signifi
cant decisions: 
1) To more formally reorganize our district officer 
and committee reporting structure; 
(2) Establish a long range Strategic Planning func
tion. 

The reorganization (#1 above) primarily was an 
internal function, but is illustrated in the reporting 

functions noted on page seven of this year's Dis
trict Directory. This announcement really kicks off 
(#2 above) the implementation of more formalized 
strategic planning. 

Ultimately, we decided to assign the strategic 
planning function to the executive vice president. 
Since the EVP is a likely choice for district presi
dent for the following two-year term, we thought 
this structure would place the strategic planning 
chairman in a position to lead the district for im
plementation of the plan the following two years. 

During that next term, which more formally 
would be operating under a strategic plan, we envi
sion a new EVP heading up the effort to reassess, 
extend and modify the plan for the ensuing five 
years, then embark on its implementation, and the 
cycle begins again, etc. John Marshall and I were 
very pleased to find out that the Society now is 
preparing to create some kind of template for a 
five-year plan, in an attempt to implement more 
long-range planning throughout our organization. 
It appeared that John and I accidentally were in 
lockstep with the Society. In addition, to being a 
wonderful feeling, finding out that the Society 
would make a similar push across the organization 
excites us. 

We hope this group of visionaries and leaders in 
our district not only go through a typical strategic 
planning process to develop a long-range plan for 
CSD, but also to develop a District Strategic Plan
ning Manual and lead its staged implementation at 
the various tiers throughout our district and chapter 
organizations. My initial thoughts would be for 
this group to establish a District format yet this 
year and hopefully before the Society's leadership 
forum this October. I envision us preparing a 
Strategic Planning Document that will dovetail 
with the Society and include such things as the Vi
sion, Values, Mission, Roles, Theme and Goals for 
the Society as well as for CSD itself. 

By this time next year (preparing for the fall 
2000 elections), I would like to see this group lead 
and assist with implementation of the strategic 
planning process for 2001 through the district offi
cer level of our organization. This will entail 
mission statements and goals for each district offi
cer, which dovetail into the CSD Mission and 
Goals, likewise which further dovetail with the So
ciety. The committee then should be involved with 
implementing regular (monthly or at least quar-
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terly) reporting on the plan at 
each organizational level 
throughout 2001. 

By the fall of 2001, I 
would like to see this com
mittee lead and assist in 
continuing those endeavors, 
and spreading the scope of the 
strategic planning process for 
2002. That fall, I would like 
to see us use this planning 
method for not only the dis
trict and district officer levels, 
but to extend it to all district 
appointees and eventually (the 
sooner the better, in my 
opinion) spread this process 
to the local chapter level. 

Action requested 
CSD Barbershoppers 

interested in participating in 
this process should contact 
Rick Kready, CSD Strategic 
Planning Committee Chair
man: 
E-mail: 
Rick_ Kready@juno.com 
Snail Mail Address: 
6501SW40th 
Topeka, KS 66610-1419 
Phone: 785/478-3724 RS 
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Harmony Bound 
A Quartet that wiU entertain you with 

Barbershop and Gospel Music 

1998 SPEBSQSA Central States District 
Senior Quartet Champions 

Dennis Paulsen 
48 Caithness Drive 
Bella Vista, AR. 72715 (501) 855-0972 

TENOR - DEAN KRUSE lEAD - KEN VOGEL 

CONTACT: Bob Nance, 3140 Nonnan Or. 

BARITONE - DICK KRUSE 

Morion. IA 52302 
319/393··9561 

BASS - BOB NANCE 

Here's a Barbershop Quartet that 
GUARANTEES* You'll Have Fun! 

PAN Ir€\/~ 

You won't believe ... 

Page 13 

z:b£ cf)Ol2DIAL C€L£51ZAr10~ 
Until you hear and see them at their zany best! 

To book The Chord/al Celebration for your show, call: 

Gary Drown at (308) 236-2083 

·GUARANTEE: If one member of the audience goes home without laughing, 
our fee will be che8iff~ refunded! 
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Breaking new ground in Beatrice 
By Duane Lawson, VP Youth Outreach 

Pete Benson directs the Beatrice, Neb., Homestead Harmonizers , 3 Men & A Melody 
and close to 60 area high school students. Photo by Duane Lawson 

I had the pleasure of attending the Beatrice, 
Neb., Young Men in Harmon) clinic on March 18, 
1999. This was the first year that Scott Spilker and 
the Homestead Harmonizers put together the 
clinic and it was very successful 

With approximately 60 high school men in at
tendance, the Harmonizers chose to use 
barbershop, doo-wop, and yes, even Latin for their 
musical selections. It was truly an educational ex
perience for the high school men. 

The Harmonizers brought in Pete Benson from 
the Land O' Lakes District for a clinician. Pete 
Benson is the director of choral music at North Da
kota State College of Science. Pete also directs the 
Fargo-Moorhead Sweet Adel ines and sings bass in 
the current Land O' Lakes District champion quar
tet. Breakpoint. Pete used several different 

Recording now available 

The American BarberBoys recording is now 
available on CD and tape for $15 and $10 respec
tively, plus $2.50 for packaging and shipping. 

You may obtain yours by ordering from: 
American BarberBoys 
c/o James Fisher 
10501 Crabapple Road SE 
Agency, MO 64401 

They are not set up to take credit card orders at 
this time. ii:S 

teaching methods while rehearsing the songs. He 
taught songs by singing every part himself, use of 
piano, and a teaching quartet. 

The evening concert included the high school 
men performing their numbers, a performance by 
Spur of the Moment (a high school quartet from 
Elkhorn, Neb., that competed in the college con
test). Also, the Homestead Harmonizers, an 
exciting performance of our district champions 
Three Men & A Melody and concluded with a 
mass performance of" He! lo Mary Lou." 

I spoke with one of the high school teachers and 
she felt it was a great experience and wants us to 
come back next year. Great job, Beatrice! 16 

EVER-GROWING 

••• Or Nothing Else 
Matters! 
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An exciting place to see 

Visit the History Room 
Make it one of your stops at the 
CSD fall convention 
By Jim Nugent , historian 

Look in the History Room at Cedar Rapids for 
an excellent display of memorabilia from the Or
phans, Cavaliers and the earliest days of the 
Wichita Chapter. Jay Bond, Bill Harvey, Bill Rose 
and Wichita Chapter Historian Joe Milspaugh 
along with Jay's wife, Angie, hosted Audrey and 
me in the Bond home in Wichita on May 31. 

Jay has three large wall displays of things col
lected during his travels with the Orphans and the 
Cavaliers. He tells me that he will somehow trans
port them to Cedar Rapids for display in the 
History Room. In addition, Jay will show a video 
tape of the Orphans singing on the Ed Sullivan 
show in 1954, and display an original Orphans rec
ord. 

Another gem is a photo circa 1939 of the origi
nal Wichita Chapter taken during a visit from 0. C. 
Cash. 

Perhaps of most interest is the fact that if we are 
lucky, Jay, Bill, Bill and Joe will be available to 
visit with us about those early days of the Society 
while we are convening in Cedar Rapids. RS 

Scores of visitors were impressed and educated by 
the excellent presentation in CSD Historian Jim Nu
gent's History Room. 

ABOVE: Central States Dis trict Historian Jim Nu
gent and wife Audrey show some of the items on 
display in the History Room at the district spring 
convention in Sioux City, Iowa. 
BELOW: CSD Secretary Gale Demaree and w1fe 
Helen stand by displays in the History Room. The 
Dc marees had earlier accompanied the Nugents to 
the Southwest District convention, where they saw 
SWD's History Room done by Grady Kerr. Jim then 
volunteered to be CSD's historian if the district 
would sponsor a History Room. 

Warren Carlson 
Clyde Sunt 

Southwestern District 
1996 Comedy QU/Jrlcl Champion 

( "'"'''/ H.,m,., ... 
l~ri»iffeUJtiUf\a 

.. . with • To1uh of F"n! 

• 

R.onWallace 
Paul King 

Paul Kini 
Home: (4 17) 883· 104l '17 Eut H~lewood St. 
Business: ('417) 862·6 I 00 Sprlnifitld, Missouri 
Facslmlle: (4 17) 862·l200 65807-5)65 
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The four hand-drawn arrows point to the six 
motels listed on the convention housing form 

Cedar Rapids Area Map 
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Central States District Convention Housing Form 
October 1 - 3, 1999 

Hosted by the Cedar Rapids Harmony Hawks Chapter 

Please send no later than September 8, 1999; show all persons occupying room. 

e 17 

City: --------------- State: ------- Zip Code: ____ _ 

Arrival Date & Time: Departure Date:----------------------
Please indicate your first (I), second (2), and third (3) choices on the line in front of the hotel. 

Hotel: Five Seasons Crowne Plaza (Hdqtrs.) - $ 86.00 flat rate 

Collins Plaza - Sgl/Dbl $ 79.00 
- Triple $ 84.00 
- Quad $ 89.00 

Holiday Inn Express - $ 69.00 flat rate 
(complimentary continental breakfast) 

Cedar Rapids Convention Center - $ 55.00 outside fundome 
(formerly the Days Inn) - $ 65.00 inside fundome 

Fairfield Inn - $ 55.00 flat rate 
(complimentary continental breakfast) 

Best Western Cooper's Mill - $ 50.00 flat rate 
(formerly The Village Inn) 

Type of Accommodations: One Bed (Q or K) __ Two Beds Other ____ _ 

Non Smoking __ Smoking __ 

Sharing Room with: -----------------------------

Note: To guarantee reservations, the first night's stay must be paid in advance by check or credit card. 
The hotel must receive cancellations by 2:00 p.m. on the day of the scheduled arrival. Reservations that 
are not guaranteed are held until 4:00 p.m. Price does not include tax. No phone orders will be accepted. 
The hotels will not accept reservations. 

To guarantee room by credit card: Type of Card: _ ______ _ Exp. Date: _____ _ 

Card# ------------------- Signature:------------

Mail this housing form to: DALE SCHULZ • 10608 Watters Forest Dr. • Dubuque, Iowa 52003 
319-582-3093 • (fax) 319-556-6576 
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John Conrad garners 1st 

in district bulletin contest 
J.P. Jones, C.R., hangs up quill 
By John Petterson, editor 

John Conrad, editor of the St. Louis Suburban 
Chapter' s Suburban By-lines, took first place in 
the CSD bulletin editors' contest with a total score 
of 1,700 points. 

Paul Krull, editor of the Mason City Chapter' s 
The Pitch, placed second with 1,665 points. . 

Also entered in this year' s contest and placing 
third and fourth, respectively, are Lonnie Miner 
and John Paul Jones. Lonnie edits the Hastings 
Chapter's The Plains Notes and had 1,444 points. 
John Paul , better known as J.P., edits the Cedar 
Rapids Chapter's The Hawkseye and scored 1,408. 

Speaking of J.P. Jones, he decided to hang up 
his quill and green eyeshade. He has been th~ Ce
dar Rapids Chapter editor for 12 years. In spite of 
being only 82 years young, J.P.'s energy level isn't 
what it once was and he fee ls the need to slow 
down just a little bit. 

I'll miss not only seeing the fine issues of The 
Hawkseye that J.P. published, but I' ll miss seeing 
him at COTS in November. He made it a point of 
attending the bulletin editors' class almost every 
year and he always participated actively. 

Whoever fo llows John Paul as editor will have 
big shoes to wear for a while. /6 

JURASSIC LARKS 
1998 INTERNATIONAL 

SENIORS QUARTET 
CHAMPIONS 

COllTACt: VIC VINCE G.W. BARNEY 
VINCE YINGER 9 
2401 SJRO STRUT 
OU MOINES, IOWA SOJI0-1621 :t 
(SIS) 2SS·S441 Oii 219·1074 
f·MAll :11111~ROJUllO.COM 

Overland Park show 
touched attendee 
Delighted with youth participation 
By Cliff Knox, chapter development VP, 
Overland Park, Kan., Chapter 

On Apri l 22, our Overland Park Chapter put on 
our annual show at Yardley Hall on the Johnson 
County (Kansas) Community College. The theme 
of the show was " Vaudeville to Broadway." 

In addition to our Overland Stage Chorus and 
chapter quartets, we featured CSD quartets 121

h 

Street Rag and Heartland. Also featured was Fu
sion a Sweet Adeline quartet. , , 

We also included an elementary school boys 
quartet, two high school male quartets and a high 
school female quartet. The show was very well 
received by both the matinee and evening audi
ences. 

One of our members received a letter from a 
lady who attended the show. 

The Overland Park Chapter is very proud to 
have received such a glowing letter from her and 
especially proud of her endorsement of our Youth 
Outreach included in our show. 

Letter to Larry Poisner 
from Debora Tomlin 

"I want to thank you for a wonderful barber
shop/choral concert Saturday. . 

" The music was wonderful. I spent the first half 
crying as these are the songs my father sang. to me 
as we walked or rode together in his car or JUSt as 
he worked in the garden or around the house. My 
dad passed away in November and the m~sic 

brought back memories that had been l.ong bun~d. 
Our memories are strange things - music can bnng 
back the feelings of a whole different time and 
place - and my heart was filled. . 

"The singers in the second half were fantastic. 
was amazed to hear the high school students. What 
great future music has with young people like this 
coming into the picture. 

" Again, thank you and thank all the "singing" 
members. It was a great evening." /6 
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Cedar Rapids Downtown Map 
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Heartland renews Special Touch 
Youth Outreach commitment 
By Rick Kready, Heartland tenor and CSD executive vice president 

Heartland just finished a busy day where they 
sang for approximately 1,300 students in 11 per
formances at various schools in the Park Hill and 
North Kansas City school di stricts. While we usu
ally expect such a visit to plant seeds for future 
harvesting, in this instance the harvest already is 
materializing. Some students already created a 
quartet, which now is getting some free coaching 
by David Krause, Heartland's lead. 

Fortunately for those students, in addition to 
being a fine quartet man, David is a SPEBSQSA 
certified presentation judge, has been director of 
Kansas City Chapter's Heart of America chorus, 
and serves as a clinician and coach on a regular ba
sis. 

Even though the members of Heartland have 
just recently passed their one-year anniversary of 
singing together, it still is difficult to consider their 
Youth Outreach effort as a new endeavor. Three of 
the members of Heartland (Rick Kready, tenor; 
David Krause, lead; and Matt Moore, baritone), 
performed together in the 1984 CSD championship 
quartet Special Touch. 

That quartet decided, long before it was in 
vogue, to make a tour of schools at least once per 
year, plus donate performances for music camps, 
state music festivals, and various music educator 
and choral director conventions. Some of the old 
timers around CSD will remember Special Touch 
getting recognition in the Society's Harmonizer 
magazine after the quartet chalked up free perform
ances for 50,000 student, in its short nine year life. 

Now that Serenade readers recognize a fast
paced day of school performances is not out of 
character for the three Heartland members who 
used to perform with Special Touch, some might 
wonder how shocking or overwhelming the day 
might have felt for the fourth member of the quar
tet. Dale Comer, Heartland's bass, might not have 
made the previous whirlwind tours like the other 
three, but he certainly would not have to say this 
put him in a strange environment. 

Although Dale now serves as Assistant Attorney 
General for the State of Nebraska, before getting 
his law degree he was a music educator. The other 
three couldn't pull any tricks on him; he already 
knew how to deal with students all day long. 

So was it a long day? Surprisingly it didn't 
seem that way at the time, but all four will admit to 
falling to sleep easily at the end of the day. 

The first performance was at 7:30 a.m. Some 
performances were just for a music class, or com
bined vocal and band classes. Others were in the 
auditorium or gymnasium for an all-school assem
bly. 

While one might expect Heartland at least to 
enjoy a peaceful lunch hour, instead they aug
mented the schedule just a few days before the 
performances, to include a lunchtime stop for an 
all-school assembly at the elementary school where 
Matt Moore's son is in first grade. 

The quartet also made a stop at Winnetonka 
High School to perform for vocal students in the 
school where David teaches History. That also 
happens to be the school where Matt and David got 
their first exposure to barbershop through the high 
school production of " The Music Man" their sen-
10r year. 

While it is gratifying to see that some of the stu
dents have quickly responded to the barbershop 
calling this time, typically Heartland never expects 
to see the harvest themselves. They plan to con
tinue this commitment to exposing students to the 
barbershop style, and merely hope some of those 
students will join a barbershop, Sweet Adeline, or 
Harmony, Inc. group sometime during years to 
come. 

In fact, maybe some of those who read this arti
cle in the Serenade need to invite someone new to 
their chapter meeting. You never know, Special 
Touch, Heartland, or some other quartet might al
ready have planted the seed. 25 
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Algona Chapter 
"grows by 33 
members" 
Article and photos submitted 
by Dave Waldschmidt, 
Algona Chapter 

At the annual adult 
residential Christ
mas party in Burt, 

Iowa, the Algona Cornbelt 
Chorus presented framed 
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certificates to the 32 residents Upper photo, the ExOp residents proudly display their certificates. 

and director of the Excep
tional Opportunities care 
facility. The certificates made 
then honorary Barbershop
pers. This was the fourth year 
that the Combelt Chorus 
celebrated with the ExOp an
gels. 

For the Algona Chapter, 
this was one of the premier 
events of the year. Barber
shopping crosses all 
boundaries and brings people 
together. Being mentally and 
physically disabled didn't stop 
these residents from singing 
with the chorus. 

The residents' family and 
friends shed many tears of 
pride, because for some this 
was the fi rst time they had 
ever gotten up in front of an 
audience. 15 

. . 
Contact: John Marshall 
1339 Cedar St, Iowa City, IA 52245 
Phone (319)338-3565 
E-mail: jmarsha@mcleodusa.net CONTACT Or Hon<hel Stroud,~ Orvry ln . Topffo, Kt . 66604 , "3117'.Q6:20 
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Getting "out of line" 
By Q. Gates, member services VP 

In a recent e-mail message to 
all district member service VPs, 
Ev Nau, the Society's director of 
membership services, outlined 
his commitment to turn the tide 
of declining membership. In an 
inspired three-page memo, he 
declared his intention to get out 
of line, to dare to set and achieve 

, monumental improvements in 
membership numbers. Ev sure got my attention! But 
just what will it take to achieve truly ambitious num
bers? The Society 's membership team will be looking 
for answers to that question, but in the meantime, here 
are a few ideas for starters: 
I. ASK ANOTHER SINGER TO COME TO YOUR 
CHAPTER MEETING. It's still the most effective 
recruiting device known. You' re not shy on stage so 
smile and ASK! 
2. HA VE AND ACTIVELY PURSUE A CHAPTER 
MEMBERSHIP GOAL. It 's tough to hit the target 
when you don ' t have something to aim at. Offer a prize 
for the most successful recruiter. 
3. HELP A STRUGGLING CHAPTER OR 
NEWLY FORMING CHAPTER. There's no place 
in our hobby for walls. If a new singer doesn' t want to 
sing with your chapter, get him singing somewhere! 
4. REACH OUT TO NON-TRADITIONAL 
SOURCES. Barbershop harmony sprang from Afri
can-American roots. Invite minority singers to sing 
with you and rediscover their musical heritage. 
5. ACTIVELY SUPPORT YOUNG SINGERS. 
They are our future. Invite school groups on your 
shows ... offer quartets and music packets to local school 
music programs ... have a guest night for young singers. 
6. GOT AN IDEA? ... SHARE IT! Just send your 
ideas to me at <Qgates@juno.com> and [' JI see that it 
gets to every CSD chapter and, through the membership 
Web site, to the world. 

Think back to your first barbershop s inging experi
ence. Someone invited ... perhaps even badgered ... you 
to join him at a chapter meeting. Now, barbershopping 
is a part of your life that gives you great joy, a sense of 
accomplishment and not a little pride. If each one of us 
invited just one friend or acquaintance and j ust half of 
them joined us in song as Society members, we would 
truly be on our way to Keeping The Whole World 
Singing! g 

HarmoNews from the HarmoNet 
By Bruce Baedke, Pride of Iowa Chorus, 
Joyful Noise and Spice Guys Quartets 

With International just around the comer, talk 
on the Harmonet has been abuzz. Predictions, last 
minute sales of tickets and lists of events abound. 
With several new quartets in the mix the outcome 
has many guessing. 

The performing o rder for quartets at Inte rna
tional has been determined and wi ll be split into 
two sessions. 
I . The Tulsa Tradition (SWD) 
2. Uptown Sound (JAD) 
3. Split Decision (DIX) 
4 . 12th Street Rag (CSD) 
5. Tuxedo Junction (SWD) 
6. Metropolis (FWD) 
7. Rhythm And Rhyme (FWD) 
8. Jukebox (SUN) 
9 . Rumors (JAD) 
I 0. BSQ (MAD) 
11 . Gotcha! (FWD) 
12. Countdown (FWD) 
13. PLATINUM (SUN) 
14. Stardust (FWD) 
15. Counterpoint (EVG) 
16. By Design (ONT) 
17. High Cotton (SWD) 
18. Saturday Evening Post (RMD) 
19. Bay Rum Runners, The (MAD) 
20. Chordial Exchange (BABS) 
21. Excalibur (LOL) 
BREAK 
22. By Popular Demand (ILL) 
23. Bravo! (ILL) 
24. Wabash Avenue (CAR) 
25. Riptide (DIX) 
26. Special Feature (FWD) 
27. Jambalaya (SNOBS) 
28. FRED (DIX) 
29. Northeast Connection (NED) 
30. New Seattle Sound (EVG) 
3 1. Standing Room Only (FWD) 
32. Wise Guys (SUN) 
33. Power Play (PIO) 
34. Studio One (EVG) 
35. Bank Street (RMD) 
36. Premiere (M AD) 
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37. Turning Point (JAD) 
38. Sharper Image (ILL) 
39. Michigan Jake (CAR) 
40. Reunion (EVG) 
41 . Freestyle (FWD) 
42. Swing City (SWD) 
43 . Ready Or Not (SLD) 

Other non-competition news for Anaheim: 
The AIC will be releasing three new editions to 
their Masterworks Series this year at the conven
tion in Anaheim: The Auto-Towners ('66), Four 
Statesmen ('67) and, celebrating their 25th anni
versary as champions, The Regents ('74). There 
will be remastered recordings available in CD and 
cassette . 

The 3rd Annual Harmonet gathering at Ana
heim is shooting for 200 attendees. Many of the 
Harrnonetters who banter back and forth over the 
Harrnonet get a chance to do so in person when the 
meet during International. This event is done in 
between the quartet sessions during the first roWld. 
It is a nice place to meet, eat, talk and wait for the 
next session to begin. This year's event will be at: 
J.T. Schmid 's Brew Pub and Eatery (2610 E. 
Katella Blvd - across the street from Arrowhead 
Pond) 
DATE: Wednesday, June 30, 1999 
TIME: 3:30pm to 7:00pm 
COST: $15 per person, payable AT THE DOOR. 

(beverage, tax and gratuity INCLUDED!) 
CASH BAR 

For other info on Anaheim you can check the 
Society's web page at: http://www.spebsqsa.org 
or the host chapter's web page at: 

http://www.anaheim99.com 
In non-International news, Dean Snyder, age 

96, passed away May 7. Dean was past Society 
historian and historian emeritus. He was a past So
ciety Vice President. It was Dean's wish that any 
gifts of memorial be channeled to his beloved 
Heritage Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmony 
through the Society' s Harmony Foundation. 

On other news, the Usenet newsgroup, 
rec.music.barbershop has officially begun. Right 
now it is not nearly as active as the Harrnonet, but 
since it is open to the public many people who 
wouldn't be using the Harmonet can seek out in
formation on our hobby and there have been some 
who already have. Using as many avenues to get 

exposure for our hobby can only help spread the 
word. 

In chorus news, a couple of choruses have 
made director changes. Jean Barford is no longer 
the director of the Southern Gateway chorus and 
Dr. Richard D. Mathey, Professor Emeritus at 
Bowling Green State University has assumed di
rectorship of The Singing Buckeyes. 

The long-awaited PBS documentary shot at the 
1998 barbershop convention in Atlanta is coming 
to television this summer. You can get a sneak 
peak by checking the Society's web page at: 
http: //www.spebsqsa.org/News Room/cantstops inging. htm 

and use Real Video to view it. 
The Contest and Judging folks have put out a 

manual on the show package rules and guidelines. 
With the addition of the wide open entertainment 
category, there is little specific direction given on 
what do or not to do. 

However, I would recommend all quartets to 
read it for the bits of informat ion it does provide. 
(Sneak peek: there are going to be time penalties 
with points deducted for going over the time limit. 
When does the clock start and stop?) Check out 
the on-line version at: 
hnp://www.spebsqsa.org/C&J/showpackagerules.htm 

The Society just last year hired a computer 
person to help with the office computer system, the 
database of members and the online needs of the 
headquarters in Kenosha. Things have expanded 
such that the Society is looking for an assistant 
technology person to help. If you think you fit the 
bill , you can send your resume to: 

Cool:Jobs@spebsqsa.org 
Last year's s•h place finalists from Atlanta, 

Uptown Sound, have released their first recording, 
" So What's New?" . Make checks payable (CDs 

$15!fapes $10 + $2.50 Shipping/Handling) to 
Uptown Sound, and send your order to: 

Uptown Sound 
4 770 Indianola, Suite 110 
Columbus, OH 43214 .f!S 
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Directing is more that just 
the wave of the hand, part 1 
Choral leadership: Whats expected of 
you as a musical director 
By Larry Monson 
VP chorus director development 

Ray Robinson, former 
pres ident of Westmi nster 
Choir College, suggested 
" Four Prerequisites to Cho
ral Leadership" : 
1. One must take charge. 
2. One must develop a psy
chological setting to estab
lish the proper environment 
for the common task. 

3. One must be able to develop adequate musi

cal skills in participants. 
4. One must be able to promote a shared satis-

faction. 
As a continuation to the preamble of this article 

here' s some food for thought: 
In a barberslrop setting, singers often have ex

pectations for their directors, however appropriate 
or inappropriate. Singers' reactions to whether 
or not these expectations are met can influence 
tire director. Therefore, some directors may find 
tlremselves faced with singers unwilling to follow 
because their expectations are not met. 

Directing is more than the proper beat patterns. 
Robinson suggests a " taking care of the individ
ual." Everyone is a special person in the 
barbershop circles with musical needs and satisfac
tions. Therefo re, the musical leader should be well 
organized to address these needs: 

Here are 25 dos in rehearsal leadership. 
1. Start on ti me. 
2. Prepare a rehearsal plan with a time schedule 

and stick to it. 
3. Vocalize, s ing. Great choruses get their kicks 

from vocal izing. 
4. Have a seating plan, then change it o ften. 

Scramble, circle, quartets, etc. 
5. Know your music! Only look at the score 

during a pause. 

6. Sing for, not with, the ensemble . Your dem
onstration is often the best example. 

7. Talk li ttle, sing lots. Record your rehearsals, 

for you only! 
8. Teach the hobby, not j ust a song. 
9. Be aware of the dynamic o f the room and in

attentiveness of the singers. Variety. 
10. Don't re-rehearse what you already know . 

One more time for notes (bad). 
11. Elaborate directions before singing wi ll 

many times be forgotten. 
1 ~· Vary ~our rehearsal routine so it does not get 

predictable, 1.e.: Do vocalizers in the middle of the 
rehearsal, insert a tag, have onl y the baritones sing 
while others dance, etc. 

13. S ing tough melodies on long tones, ignoring 

rhythms 
14. Speak tough rhythms, ignoring pitches. You 

have to walk before you run. 
15. Use sectionals. Don't have sections s it long 

periods of time without something to do. 
16. Try ridiculous fermatas, ritards, dynamics to 

keep attention. 
. 17. Try silent singing as a variation from singing 

high or loudly fo r long periods of time. 
18. Avoid generalizations like "with more feel

ing" and " get with it." 
19. Suggest improvements specifically so sing

ers know what to do. 
20. Work on difficult or newer pieces when 

voices are fresh. 
2 1. Begin and end the rehearsal with up-tempo 

and/or familiar pieces. 
22. Use full range of dynamics. Any dumb cho

rus can sing loudly. 
23 . Poor tone quali ty is probably the biggest 

cause fo r flatting 
24. Plan no more in a rehearsal than time will 

allow . Avoid unreasonable time demands. 
25. End on time! 
Next time: Directing is more than just the wave 

of the hand, part 2: Choral leadership: Preparations 

and how KS 
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Name 

Central States District Fall Convention 
October 1-3, 1999, Cedar Rapids, IA 
CONVENTION REGISTRAT ION 

~~~~~~--~-----------

Membership# _ _____ _ 

Ch apter/Quartet Name ____________ _ 

Address - ---------- ---------
Chapter#--------

Phone # 
---------~ 

Zip Code 
---------~ 

Note: All competitors are required to purchase at least a full registration and must also enter the contest and make 
housing arrangements. Early registration discount applies if postmarked by September 17, 1999. Single event 
tickets, if available, will be sold at the convention. Registrations will not be processed without full payment. 
Registrations and discounts are 11? price for non-competing college students to age 22 and juniors to age 18. 

Full registration includes Super Registration includes Please circle registration amount requested 
all competition events all competition events & $8 Full Super Early Registration Disco 

Past Champ Show Registration Registrat ion 

unt 

99 Until Sepltmber 17, 19 

total 
Registrant 30 37 -5 
Additional Registrants: Membership # 

30 37 -5 

30 37 -5 

30 37 -5 

30 37 -5 

30 37 -5 

30 37 -5 

30 37 -5 

30 37 -5 

30 37 -5 

All Seats Reserved for All Sessions GRAND TOTAL$ 

Please make checks payable to: CSD Convention, SPEBSQSA 

To use credit card: VISA Mastercard (circle one) Exp. Date: 

Card# 
~--------------

Signature --------------------

Mail Completed forms to: Ticket packages will not be mailed 
CSD Ticket Chairman Registrations and tickets unless specific arrangements are 
Bob Swenson, 300 Yuma. are not refundable. made in advance with the 
Manhattan, KS 66502-6238 Ticket Chairman 

Please use 1 line per registrant and copy this page if necessary 
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Never pass up a golden opportunity 
By John Pe tte rson, ed itor 

In the May/June issue of the Serenade, President 
John Marshall wrote an excellent article entitled, 
" Remember what inspired you to join? Do that for 
others!" 

His headline alone reminded me of my fust visit 
in June 1971 with the St. Croix Valley, Minn.
Wis., Chapter (LO'L District). That first visit was 
the Tuesday night following the chapter's show on 
Saturday night that my wife and I attended. 

I arrived early and was immediately greeted by 
several members who had also arrived early. 
Among them was the director, Ray St. Ores, and 
after introductions he took me aside for a quick 
audition to hear if I could sing, which included 
range and voice placement. I was impressed by 
their friendliness and the fact that they wanted a 
guest who could sing. 

Part way through the chorus rehearsal they 
stopped for a business meeting and program. 
Quartet singing was part of the program. After one 
of the quartets sang, they asked me if I'd like to 
sing with them. What a thrill! They asked me if I'd 
like to sing with them! I couldn' t get up front fast 

Greater St. Louis Area Council 
Highlights of May 12 meeting 
By Jack Reed, SLAC secre tary 

BARBERSHOP lNFORMA TION HOTLINE: 
Discussion brought agreement to examine the sys
tem to determine the best location and type of 
information the answering system should contain. 

GREATER ST. LOUIS AREA CONTEST: 
Counci l agreed to host SE Division contest as part 
of area contest. We learned that small choruses will 
be included as well as quartets. This might affect 
the contest site. Coordination continues. 

HARMONY FOR LUNCH: Date this month is 
May 26 on the Casino Queen at 11 :30 a.m. Bob 
Cearnal will prepare a flyer for distribution. 

THANK YOU AD: Florissant Valley put a free 
ad in its show program as a gesture of thanks to a 
local restaurant for allowing the area council to 
meet there. Other members intend to do likewise. 

enough. One of the guys handed me a copy of Jusl 
Plain Barbershop and we sang an easy song, " Bill 
Grogan' s Goat." I was hooked. 

When the meeting was over at 10 p .m., most of 
the guys stayed around to sing before going out fo r 
an afterglow. Then, they asked me if I 'd like to stay 
and sing with them! I knew that night I had to be a 
Barbershopper. 

The guys I met that night used the golden op
portunity of the love of their hobby to share it with 
a newcomer. They took the initiative by welcom
ing me warmly when I first arrived, then capped it 
by asking me to sing in a quartet. There was no 
forcing me by saying I had to sing in a quartet. It 
was an offer - a request - and it worked. How ut
terly simple. 

Everyone should look at the golden opportunity 
that is there every time a guest comes to a chapter 
meeting. Our Society is for quartet singing, so 
give him a golden opportunity to sing in a quartet 
during his first visit and as early in the meeting as 
possible. £S 

COORDINATION: Council is working to pub
licize women's barbershop harmony events as part 
of council minutes. 

EVENTS: 
St. Louis #1: May 15, 1999, picnic at Sylvan 

Springs park. Quartets every half-hour. 
Belleville: Junes, 1999, "Salute to America" at 

K of C Hall on Ill. 159 at 8:00 p.m. 
St. Louis #1: June 19, 1999, show and dance at 

Stratford Inn, 7:00 p.m. 
St. Charles: June 26, 1999, at Harris Stowe 

College. 
Waterloo: November 1999, more information 

later. £S 
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Harmony Foundation notes oping a habit or increasing a little each year is a 
great opportunity to grow as a Barbershopper. The 

By Leonard Purvis, service chairman 

As we progress through the year, it's always im
portant to reassess and renew our commitment to 
help change lives through harmony. Remember the 
Harmony foundation motto is "Sing ... for life." 
How is your chapter supporting our service proj
ects: Sing America, Heartspring and the Heritage 
Hall Museum? 

Remember all of these programs are worthy of 
our continuing and generous support. The easiest 
way to do this is to make all your contributions to 
the Harmony Foundation General Fund. The con
tributions are then made available to all the projects 
we are supporting and progress is made in all ave
nues of charitable endeavors our Society has 
espoused. 

Obviously, as the home district for Heartspring, 
we feel a special attachment to that beautiful 
school. It is, therefore, quite fitting for us to desig
nate, from time to time, which area we wish our 
contributions to address. 

Heartspring has a great summer program that 
enables them to help a much larger number of stu
dents than the residential school can handle. Both 
functions are vital to the students identified as 
needing the offerings of Heartspring, which means 
even more scholarship money is useful at this time 
of year than others 

The key concern is that we have not managed to 
give the amount of money that we have set as a 
monthly goal for a considerable period of time. 
Please think carefully about the amount you are 
giving and see if there is some way you can in
crease that, even a little. You ' ll feel great about it 
and some worthy students will gain immensely, 
whether they are at Heartspring or participating in a 
Sing America program or even visiting the Mu
seum in Kenosha. 

In 1998, there were contributions made by 495 
chapters (out of around 800), 91 quartets (out of 
around 1,900) and 1,556 members (out of around 
34,000). That small percentage of our membership 
contributed more than $425,000 for our service 
projects. Think how much more could be done if 
everyone even gave a little more than last year. 

For many of us any donation is an improvement 
and for those who did participate last year, <level-

Society goal for 1999 is a modest $450,000. 
Imagine how much we could do with everyone in
volved. The goal could easily be doubled. Let's 
each do our part this year. 

As an update on Central states giving so far this 
year, please find below the totals as of May I. 

As of that date, 18 chapters have contributed 
$6,375.55 to Harmony Foundation. 

Heartspring, $4,982.00. 
Local service and Keep a Melody Ringing unre-

stricted endowment, $755.00. 
SingAmerica and SingCanada, $220.00. 
Harmony Foundation General fund, $393.55. 
Heritage Hall Museum, $25.00. 
As you can see, there is much to be done. Your 

continued support is vital to enable us to Keep 
America Singing. Please do all that you can to 
support the charitable arm of our great hobby. KS 

Attention! All you 
Barbershoppers of 
World War II vintage 
By John Conrad 
St. Louis, Suburban, Chapter 

The 44th Infantry Division Ass'n. is having its 
1999 reunion thi s year in Dayton, Ohio, the week
end of September 24, 25 and 26. We are trying to 
get as many men as possible on our roster. At pres
ent we have some 1,600. Each year the numbers 
decrease as we are all getting pretty old 

If you were a member and are not on our roster, 
or if you know someone who was in the division 
and not on the roster, please have them get in touch 
with me. 

John E. Conrad, President and Treasurer, 44th 
Infantry Division Assn. 

11361 Taylor Pines Dr. 
Maryland Heights, MO 63043 
Phone: 314-739-8408 
E-mail: conrad44th@juno.com KS 
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South Dakota Barbershoppers' varied activities 
Festival, S.D. BOTY, officer installation and new chapters 
Article and photos by Norm Grosz 

One hundred eighteen South Dakota Barbershoppers got together for the 
161h Annual Barbershop Chorus and Quartet Festival. 

S.D. Barbershoppers at festival 
The 16th Annual South Dakota Barbershop Cho

rus and Quartet Festival was held in Aberdeen on 
Friday evening and Saturday, Feb. 5 and 6, which 
featured quartet coaching. Our clinician quartet, 
Breakpoint, was from the Land O' Lakes District. 
What a group. Three fellows are chorus directors. 

We also had a new fellow coaching; seems like 
his name was Larry Monson. We were also blessed 
with help from The New Arrivals quartet from the 
Sioux Falls Chapter. We sure did appreciate the 
talent of those men. 

Each year our choruses learn two new songs. 
Then on Saturday evening we put on a show for the 
general public and ourselves. Each chapter chorus 
sang two songs and each quartet from that chapter 
also sang two songs. The finale of the show was 
the guest quartet. They were followed by the 
massed chorus, which sang two numbers learned 
for this event. Two members of our guest quartet 
directed those songs. 

We had 118 registered Barbershoppers in atten
dance. The weather was good, by the way. 

Next year our festival will be held in Yankton 
early in February. 

We sure did appreciate the work done by the 
Aberdeen Chapter in hosting this event. 

* * * 

S.D. Barbershopper of the Year 
The South Dakota 
Barbershopper of the 
Year award went to 
Torchy (Thomas G.) 
Ries. T orchy is a 
member of the 
Watertown Chapter, 
where he 's been a 
member for 20 years. 
He comes from a 
family of 17 children 
and is the youngest. 
Of the seven children 

in his family, his son, Tim, is the president of the 
Watertown Chapter. Along with encouragement 
from the Sweet Adelines, Torchy helped me with 
reorganizing the Watertown Chapter. 

He is a former judge and a state legislator. The 
legislative sessions did not stop Torchy from sing
ing. 

* * * 



December 28, 1998: Viborg Chapter officer installa
tion 

Also appearing at the Viborg installation was the 
Mitchell chorus. 

The newly licensed chorus from Yankton also ap
peared at the Viborg installation. 

Sound L egacy 
1 42 1 Sierra Dr. NE , Apt B 
Ceda r Rapi d s, IA 6240 2 
PH : 319-366-3492 
c hrl s johnson1@pro digy.net 
www.marsha l lnet.com/-barlrw 

1 9 9 2 CS D C ham p i on 
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Norm 's comments 
Sweet A delines help in chapter start 

What a pleasure to have served on the CSD 
board and what a reward to have had a hand in 
starting new chapters. I was instrumental in start
ing nine new chapters that are chartered and three 
that are licensed. 

You may know it takes about a year from start
ing a group to get a license and another year to get 
a charter. 

My opinion is that we should not pull a charter 
for whatever reason, but try to secure a new loca
tion. The chapter in Columbia, Mo. , was moved 
from Boonevi lle, Missouri. 

These are the new chapters: Watertown, 
Mitchell and Pierre, S.D.; Greater Ozark, Ark.; 
Linn County, Muscatine and New London, Iowa; 
Salina-Coronado, Kan., and Columbia, Missouri. 
ln addition, the licensed groups are in Ord, Neb., 
and Winner and Yankton, S.D. Also, there are 
three more extension sites. 

In Watertown, S.D., the Sweet Adelines were 
helpful in starting that barbershop chapter. They 
said," We like to sing and we want our husbands to 
enjoy singing, too." 

A number of chapters have the Sweet Adelines 
as ushers on the men's shows and the Sweet Adeli
nes have the Barbershoppers as ushers on their 
shows. 

There were some who thought my trip to the 
Yankton Sweet Adelines show wasn't in the scope 
of my duties . That was where the new men's bar
bershop chorus was invited to sing. At that 
performance, I encouraged them to start the proc
ess; shortly after they applied for thei r license and 
it was granted. I guess my trip there was worth
while after all. In smaller populated areas, we 
cooperate to get things done. 

Out of the newly chartered chapters we have 
189 men. Add to that, four men each from the 
three licensed groups and we have a total of 201 
men. 

I am also working with three new extension 
sites and, by the way, we have a new group of bar
bershop singers in Chamberlain, S.D. KS 
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Barbershop harmony cruise to Alaska 
By Jerry Pio, Frank Thorne Chapter 

I am delighted to announce that through the 
combined 1efforts of Jerry Orloff and me, the bar
bershop dream cruise to Alaska has become a 
reality! 

Jim Clancy, the musical director of eight-time 
International Chorus Champions, The Vocal Ma
jority, has accepted the position of musical director 
for the Alaska Millennium Magic Barbershop 
Cruise Chorus. Assisting Jim will be that master 
of emcee humor, famous gold medal chorus direc
tor (1971) and gold medal quartet man (1972) in 
his own right, FREDDIE KING. Besides sharing 
the directing duties, Freddie wi ll also be managing 
the on-board grab bag quartet contest. (And, yes, 
Freddie promises to take all hjs sets of teeth along 
on the cruise!) 

This beautiful and breathtaking seven-day cruise 
will be sail ing from Seattle, Wash., to Glacier Bay, 
Alaska, by way of the Inside Passage. The return 
leg includes port stops at Haines, Skagway, Juneau, 
and Vancouver, British Columbia. Departure from 
Seattle is on May 14 to May 2 1, 2000. We will be 
sailing on Norwegian Cruise Line's brand new 
state-of-the-art ship, Norwegian Sky, with over 
1,000 staterooms (accommodating over 2,200 pas
sengers.) This will be the first season that any 
Inside Passage cruise lines sails from Seattle (in
stead of Vancouver), utilizing the significantly 
lower air fares to Seattle. 

And, another bonus! Along to help warm-up 
our Great Alaska Chorus as Vocal Aerobics In
structor will be the ton-of-fun Dainty Dave LaBar. 

We expect to have more than a few gold medal 
voices joining in the chorus to sing for Jim and 
Freddie. If you are a Barbershopper or Sweet
Adeline and would like the experience of singing 
fo r these two wonderful barbershop icons, then 
come and add your voice! If you don't sing, but 
love barbershop music and cruise fun, become one 
of those essential fifth part Barbershoppers, the 
clappers! 

To further enhance all this musical magic, some 
of my travel staff and I will be on board to insure 
smooth access to rehearsal and performance venues 
(correct lighting, sound, etc.) so that all of you can 
concentrate on music and cruising fun! EDWARD 

PIO TRAVEL is a full service travel agency and a 
registered seller of travel in the State of California. 

We've been able to negotiate a particularly good 
group contact with Norwegian Cruise Lines for this 
cruise. (It helps to be one of NCL's largest cruise 
group travel agencies on the West Coast.) It's a 
great time to get away, and the prices I have se
cured are hard to beat! To give you an idea, 
stateroom prices start at $949, with low air fare 
round-trip add-ons from anywhere in the country! 
Brochures with detai ls about the ship, and types of 
staterooms available, will be mailed to you at your 
request. We have a selection of different upgrades 
of staterooms reserved, but our total allocation with 
NCL is only 250. They are expected to fi ll rapidly, 
so don't delay. 

Jerry Orloff, well-known Barbershopper 
throughout our Society (from the San Jose chapter 
in the Far Western D istrict), will be my representa
tive and Administrative Assistant and Cruise 
Coordinator. Jerry will expedite applications from 
Barbershoppers, Sweet Adelines, friends and fo l
lowers who want to be a part of this exciting and 
fun-filled cruise. Je rry wi ll also be able to answer 
most questions and act as liaison with Jim Clancy 
and Freddie King. 

Jerry' s wife, Kim Orloff, well known as the 
CEO of the MHBQA (the Mixed Harmony Barber
shop Quartet Association) and a long-time Mission 
Valley Chorus Sweet Adeline, will be the Music 
Coordinator for the cruise. With Jerry and Kim's 
attention to details and great enthusiasm for barber
shop, we are guaranteed a success! But don ' t 
hesitate to phone me directly if there is anything 
that I can do to help you or another Barbershopper 
with special information. 

Jerry can be contacted at: 
P.O. Box 1209 
Aptos, CA 9500 1-1 209 
Phone: (83 1) 688-0909 
Fax: (831) 689-0112 
E-mail: <orloffs@ix.netcom.com> 

I hope you' ll be able to join us, for this may turn 
out to be what Jerry refers to as " The mother of all 
barbershop cruises! " Jerry and Kim will be look
ing forward to hearing from you! .€S 
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DREAMS-
Singing in a chorus directed by JIM CLANCY? 

Cruising ALASKA'S INSIDE PASSAGE for a week? 

Spending a week with FREDDIE KING? 

DREAMS CAN COME TRUE 
ON MAY 14 - 21, 2000 
WITH ••• 

ALASKA MILLENNIUM MAGIC 
BARBERSHOP CHORUS CRUISE 

Freddie Kini 

from$949 
per person, double occupancy, 
cruise only. Includes the basic 

barbershop package. Plus air fare 
& port taxes. Low cost air fares 

to Seattle available. 

"Sing your way from Seattle to Skagway" 
on the brand-new Norwegian MSkt! 

Sailing from Seattle you'll visit Glacier Bay, 
Haines & Skagway, Juneau, and Vancouver. 

Jim Clancy 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
Cruise Coordinator Jerry Orloff 

Phone: 831.688.0909 Email: orloffs@ix.netcom.com P'ax: 831.689.0112 

This cruise is available only through Edward Pio Travel, a full-service travel agency. located 
at 1123 #1 Los Palos Drive, Salinas, CA 93901 1.800.347.6136 CST# 2029170-40 



C1SD Serena.de 
c/o SPEBSQSA, Inc. 
6315 3r<1 Avenue 
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199 

.Editor's addre88 is on page two 

Chapter Shows Schedule 
Reported by Gale Demaree, Secretary 

Sep. 18-19 - Hastings, Neb. - City Auditorium 
Oct. 16 - Columbia, Mo. - Historic Missouri Theater 
Nov. 6 - Sioux City, Iowa - Epply Auditorium 

2000 
Feb. 26 - Ames, Iowa - Ames City Auditorium 
Mar. 25 - Overland Park, Kan. - Johnson County Community College 
Apr. 1 - Des Moines, Iowa - North High School 

28-29 - Cedar Rapids, Iowa (Harmony Hawks) - Theater Cedar Rapids 

District and Society Events 
July 17 - Southwest Division Contest, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Aug. 1-8 - Harmony College/Directors College, St. Joseph, Mo. 

14 - Northeast Division Contest, Ottumwa, Iowa 
28 - Southeast Division Contest, St. Louis, Mo. , combined with St. Louis Area Contest, 

Jefferson Community College, Hillsboro, Mo. 
Oct. 1-3 - Fall district convention, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Nov. TBA - Chapter Operations Training Seminar (COTS) - To Be Announced 

2000 
Jan. 24-30 - International mid-winter convention, Tucson, Ariz. 
April 14-16 - Spring district convention, Lincoln, Neb. 
July 2-9 - International convention, Kansas City, Mo. 
Oct. 13-15 - Fall district convention, Des Moines, Iowa 

2001 
April 20-22 - Spring district convention, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Oct. 12-14 - Fall district convention, Topeka, Kansas 
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